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News Brief
President Md. Abdul Hamid yesterday asked the world's youths to work together for national development, humanity

and welfare of the people. The youth can achieve anl,thing when united, the President added. The Dhaka OIC Youth Capital
2020 has been one of the largest platforms to unite them, the President fi.rther added. He was virtually speaking at the
closing ceremony of the Dhaka OIC Youth Capital 2020, jonng from Bangabhaban. In a crisis, the youth has always put
remarkable contributions, just as they did in the recent pandemic time, he said. A strong and spirited youth network is a
strong force to build resilience against all the hardships and for parity and prosperity, he added. The head ofstate hoped that
the youth will absorb the philosophy within and keep contributing to society and humanity. Bangladesh has a majority of
youth, having one of the highest demographic dividends in the world and it is our hopeful and confident prediction that this
youth will bring about a better future, the President added. He mentioned that the Dhaka OIC Youth Capitat was a great
experience for the youth of the world and Bangladesh. President recalled the contributions of the foreign'friends and
supporters during the War of Liberation in 1971 alongside the greatest Bengali of all time Father of the Nation
Bangabandhu Sheikt Mujibur Rahman, four national leaders and heroic freedom fighters who made supreme sacrifice for
the sake of our Independence. President Md. Abdul Hamid yesterday appointed Appellate Division Justice Hasan Foez
Siddique as the new Chief Justice of the country. President made the appointment as per Article 95 (1) of the Constitution.
While outgoing Chief Justice (CJ) Syed Mahmud Hossain yesterday said the judges, who would be appointed at both the
divisions of the Supreme Court, should have a good knowledge about the War of Liberation. He said this while inaugurating
a Liberation War Corner at the Supreme Court main building

A delegation of Islamic Cooperation Youth Forum (ICYF) paid a courtesy call on President Md. Abdul Hamid at
Bangabhaban yesterday evening. During the meeting, the delegation briefed the President on various aspects of the recently
concluded'Dhaka OIC Youth Capital-2020'programme. ,' -

Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina yesterday expressed her government's keen interest'to make the air force like
developed countries, saying the ulfa-modern fighter planes, air defense radar and missile were already inducted to the force
to turn the desire into reality. The Prime Minister said this while addressing as the chief guest the "President Parade
(Winter)-2021" of the Bangladesh Air Force Academy, joining virtually from her official Ganabhaban residence. The BAF
is going to get soon various modern planes, high-performance air defense radar, simulator, ATS simulator, laser guided
bomb and anti-ship missile which will multiply its capacity, the Premier said. The Prime Minister called upon the fresh
cadets to be prepared in such a way keeping in mind the Father of the Nation's ideals as they can play an active role in
fulfilling the country's expectations by serving the nation. She asked the cadets to always love the country and its people
and perform the responsibilities bestowed on them with sincerity and honesty. Protect the independence and sovereignty of
the country that were shouldered upon you after taking the oath, she added. Highlighting her govemment's various measures

taken for the overall development of the air force, the Premier said, they have purchased the foufth generation MIG-29 ard
C-130 and high performance air protection radar alongside infrastructure development coming to power h 1996 after 2l
years. Describing the armed forces as the symbol of country's independence and sovereignty, the Premier said, her
government has been implementing the "Forces Goal-2030" to build a developed and professional force. The "Forces Goal-
2030" was formulated in line with the Defense Policy of 1974 adopted by Father of the Nation Bangabandhu Sheikh
Mujibur Rahman, she added. The Prime Minister said that they have established Bangabandhu Aeronautical Centre to
ensure safe and affordable management and overhauling of the planes, radars and military equipment. She said that
Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman Aviation and Aerospace University was established to ensure overall development
of the air force and make time-worthy the civil aviation sector. The Prime Minister said, Inshallah, we will once attain
ability in building planes, helicopters and fighter planes with the knowledge to be obtained through research from the
university. Her government has always attached priority on conducting research regarding space, The Premier added.

Road Transport and Bridges Minister Obaidul Quader yesterday said, BNP fotmally announced that they won't
join the President's dialogue which is a bad news for democracy. The Minister said, BNP's purpose of joining polls is to
make the elections questionable as they know they can't win the elections by getting people's mandate amidst the massive
development and progress of AL government. About the Narayanganj City Corporation polls, he said they won the previous
two polls in that city and this tirne they are also working in unison for winning the polls.

Agriculture Minister Dr. Md. Abdur Razzaque yesterday urged the agricultural scientists to be more active in
discovering different crop and fruit varieties as the counhy can reduce its dependency in importing different types of fruits,
while speaking at a review meeting on annual development programme implementation progress at ministry's conference
room. Drawing attention of the project directors of different projects of the ministry,Dr.Razzaque said, the project money
should be spent with transparency as the govemment money is ultimately belongs to the people. Regarding the food
production, he said, since country's population has been increasing and that's why country's food production should be
enhanced according to assessing net demand ofthe food.
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Bangladesh's achievement in agriculture sector has surprised the world as the country's food production has been

increased by four folds in the last 50 years, said Information and Broadcasting Minister Dr. Hasan Mahmud yesterday while
speaking at a discussion titled "50 years of victory: achievement in agriculture sector" held at Bangladesh Agricultural
Research Council (BARC) auditorium at Farmgate yesterday aftetnoon. As a flood prone country, Bangladesh has truly set

an example before the world in raising food production despite almost half of its plain land remains submerged under water

every year due to flood, the Minister added. Talking about the impact of climate change, Dr. Hasan urged all concerned to

be more conscious as the country's crop productivity will come down drastically after twenty years due to continuous losses

of land fertility and declining of arable land which is now being reduced by one percent every year. He underscored the

need for undertaking a combined planning on agriculture by annexing urban agriculture with the mainstream agriculture so

that the country can face the future challenges.
Local Government, Rural Development and Cooperatives Minister Md. Tajul Islam yesterday said, the govemment

has finalized the Detailed Area Plan (DAP). Once Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina approves it, a gazelte notification will be

issued to this end, he told repofiers after a meeting of the committee formed to review the DAP at his ministry's conference
room. The Minister said, the DAP will be implemented not to cause any harm to anyone. If anyone faces any loss due to the

DAP implementation, it will be considered, the Minister added.

Foreign Minister Dr. A K Abdul Mornen said, Father of the Nation Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Ralman, who

remains an icon for youth, vigor and vitality in building his 'Sonar Bangla' together with the youths of Bangladesh.

Addressing the closing ceremony of the Dhaka OIC Youth Capital 2020,Dr. Momen hoped that the recognition of laudable

activities of the youths would encourage them to contribute more for the well-being of the society.
Bangladesh has sufficient stock of the vaccines for Covidl9 and two medicines Retinovir and Nirmatrelvir are going

to be marketed from today for the Corona-infected patients, said Health and Family Welfare Minister ZahidMaleque while
speaking in the Annual General Meeting (AGM) of Manikganj Diabetc Samiti. The Health Minister said, both the

medicines ue 88oh effective for the Corona patients, adding that those are not the alternatives of Corona vaccines. The
people who are not infected with COVID-l9 will take the vaccines while the infected will take the medicines.

Altogether 93 .58% of candidates have obtained passing grades in this year's Secondary School Certificate (SSC) and

equivalent examinations, up from 82.87% the previous year. The results for the long-delayed school-leaving exams were

handed to Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina yesterday, which she announced digitally from her official residence Ganabhaban.

The nine general education boards saw a combined pass rate of 94.08yo, the Madrasah Education Board93.22o/o and the
Technical Education Board 88.49oh. A total of 1,83,340 students got the highest Grade Point Average (GPA-5) in the SSC

and equivalent examinations urder 11 education boards across the country.
The country yesterday recorded 07 fatalities from COVID-I9, taking the total death toll to 28,070. With 509 fresh

cases,thenumberof infectionssurgedto15,85,027. Thepositivityratestood at2.25 percent as22,667 samplesweretested
during the time. At the same time, the recovery count rose to 15,48,8 I I DGHS disclosed this information in a press release

yesterday. Besides, one person died and 31 new dengue patients were hospitalized in 24 hours till 8.00am last morning,
DGHS informed.
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